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OVERVIEW.
Celebrate the South Pacific on board an explorer yacht that completed a two-year total
refurbishment in June 2020, one that's packed with brand new fitness equipment, sports kit,
watertoys and devoted to outdoor activities. With more deck space than yachts twice the
size, LATITUDE is a yacht for those that love the great outdoors and being immersed in
nature.

The day starts either with peaceful meditation on the private starboard bridge deck, a workout in the
open air gym on the port bridge deck, yoga on the two tier sun deck or a high paced aerobic session on
the huge tender deck. The crew includes a masseuse and a yoga/fitness instructor so you can soothe
away all the tension or feel the burn with a tailored fitness plan.

Then everyone gets together for breakfast in the Great Room on the forecastle deck where there will be
exotic smoothies on offer at the sit up bar, indulgent pastries at the dining table or whatever you would
prefer, courtesy of the talented chef, as you plan the day's action with Captain Sam.

In the morning your choices are limitless. Explore the shore by kayak or stand up paddleboard, take an
underwater safari with the deck crew making sure you don't miss a thing. Unleash the adrenaline on
waverunners or by jetski, maybe sit back and enjoy the thrills on waterskis, wakeboards or on one of the
many tow toys behind the 8.2m tender powered by 450hp outboards.

After the salt has been showered off, enjoy a sumptuous lunch of exquisitely prepared fresh local produce
al fresco on the forecastle deck aft before spending a lazy afternoon with a book on the sun loungers
around the huge, welcoming jacuzzi pool as Captain Sam takes you to your next location. If you want to
turn it up a little, head for the sauna and steam clean the pores.

With the anchor dropped it's time for a spot of fishing using the huge range of fishing kit on offer from
the on board fishing locker. After sundowner cocktails, a gastronomic extravaganza is served at the
dining table in the Great Room - there's a beach BBQ planned for tomorrow - you can settle into the
sofas for a movie night or dance into the new day on the tender deck.

When it's time for bed the master suite is up on the bridge deck with a private sitting room and a
terrace overlooking the jacuzzi on the forecastle deck. The main deck is home to three double cabins and
two convertible cabins, restfully decorated, completing adaptable accommodation for 12 guests.

A tried & tested explorer yacht, very solid and stable

Spa facilities: sauna for 4 guests with day head and shower en suite

Master cabin on bridge deck with lounge, large en suite and private terrace

Main deck lounge with ample seating areas, full-service bar, and dining for 12

Large heated pool aft on the main deck

Abundant areas for solitude, lounging and entertaining

Fully equipped fishing locker

Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while at anchor

Key features
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SPECIFICATION.
Length
54.7m (179.4ft)

Built
1973 (refitted 2020), Hitzler Schiffswerft,
Germany

Interior designer
Venia Design

Beam
11m (36ft)

Draft
3.4m (11.2ft)

Gross tonnage
734

Cruising speed
8 knots

Maximum speed
10 knots

Fuel consumption at cruising speed
150 litres per hour

Engines
2 × 938hp Deutz/MWM

Guests
12

No. of guest cabins
6 (4 × double, 2 × double/twin)

Crew
14

View yacht on website

Watch yacht video
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EQUIPMENT.

2 × Tenders Pool Diving board 2 × Waverunners 3 × Kayaks

7 × Stand up paddleboards Wakeboard Kneeboard Surfboard Waterskis

Inflatable tows Scuba diving equipment Fishing gear Snorkelling gear

8.5m (27.8ft) Sea Legs tender with 250hp Yamaha engine | 8.2m (27ft) World Cat tender with 2 x 200hp Yamaha engines | 2 x Yamaha VXR WaveRunners | 2 x sea scooters | 7 x stand up paddle boards (4 inflatable, 3
rigid) | 3 x kayaks (2 single, 1 double) | Waterskis | Kneeboard | Wakeboards & tows | 5 x body boards | Extensive fishing gear (fully equipped fishing locker onboard | Snorkelling gear (adults & children) | Scuba diving
equipment

Tenders & toys
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Exercise balls Free weights Jump ropes Pedal bike Training bench

Yoga mats Sauna

Full dumbbell set | Adjustable bench press | Exercise bike | Yoga mats | Stability balls

Satcom communications facilities | VSAT | Wi-Fi internet access

Fitness & wellness

Communication & entertainment
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London
+44 20 7766 4300

Monaco
+377 97 97 81 21

New York
+1 212 223 0410

Miami
+1 305 672 0150

Singapore
+65 9665 8990

Beverly Hills
+1 310 424 5112

Palma
+34 971 495 413

Athens
+30 210 967 1661

Dubai
+971 4 425 5874

Phuket
+66 7623 9739

Hong Kong
+852 6496 2094

Tokyo
+81 46 738 8612

Sydney
+61 499 945 557

Mumbai
+91 98211 67253

Advertising of these vessel(s) in printed publications, on the internet or in any other medium is not permitted without prior written permission from Burgess. All  particulars are
given in good faith and are believed correct but they cannot be guaranteed.
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